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1INTRODUCTION
REASON FOR THE STUDY
With tiie growing complexity of modern high- school
organization and the burdens of increased enrollment, tne
teacher has been compelled, as well as ur^eu, to assume
duties and responsibilities undreamed of a few decades
ago. In many instances, tne teacher's unfavorable reac-
tion has been due to lack of orientation ana of allowance
in time or effort by the administrator. Accordingly , tne
necessary additional duties have become a burden outside
the interests of* the teacher. Thus she has lost much that
should exert a favorable influence upon her entire work.
"Much of the impatience that teachers sometimes ex-
press at tne many extra duties imposed by trie administra-
tion could be avoided if tne teacners coula see tne prob-
lems of the scaool from tne more general point of view of
the administrator. This can only come about when teachers
understand tne various problems tnat attend tne education
and healthy development of a chila in their proper per-
spective. Accordingly no apology snould be necessary for
introducing the teacher to problems of child-welfare and
school control that sometimes transcend the walls of her
own classroom. n 1
1 Roscoe Pulliam, Extra- Instructional Activities of the
Teacher, p. 8.

2Dr. M. G. He ale of tne University of Idaho writes:
"Since the organization of a secondary school is so inti-
mately connected with tne problems and purposes of in-
struction, we nave to come to the point of view in this
country that the teachers must be taken into partnership
in administrative matters. They must clearly see that
formal instruction witnin tne classroom is directly condi-
tioned by a large number of factors. The efiicient control
of tnese factors cannot be accomplished by tne superintend-
ent or principal alone; it can result only through tne
hearty co-operation of all concerned. The fDrocess 0^ pro-
viding modern secondary education is a co-operative enter-
prise; and -che administrative responsibilities involved
are shared by every member of tne staff ... .With tne ne-
cessity for teacher participation in school administration,
it becomes necessary for any teacher wno wisnes to work
effectively to understand thoroughly a number of tnings be-;
side subject matter, tne tecnniques of its presentation,
and the direction of tne class work of tne students .... The
activities whicn teachers must enLaue in over ana above
tneir classroom duties involve definite responsibilities.
It is an opinion widely held by administrators tnat the
manner in which these responsibilities are met has a great
deal to do with tne success or failure of the teacher." ^
1 Carpenter and Rufi, The Teacner and Secondary-School
Administration, pp. iii-iv.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
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3"Classroom teachers ana pupils alike should have an
active part in some phases of school administration. It
is obvious that teachers must provide for pupil participa-
tion in the classroom, and administrators must make provi-
sion for the participation of botn teacners and pupils in-
sofar as it affects general admini strati on. Neither
classroom teachers nor administrative forces will be abol-
ished, and neither can coerce or force tne other with any
success. The members of eacn group need to make an effort
to appreciate tne problems tne otner is facin^ and bend
their efforts toward tne common cause of building up for
their particular community the best school system possible.
If such an attitude is adopted, much that otherwise seems
to be a cause for discord between teachers and administra-
tors v/ill be nonexistent . " 1
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The duties and responsibilities of the modern teacher
are both instructional and extra- instructional. Both divi-
sions are necessary and one is liable to exert considerable
influence upon the other. The successful administrator
plans his assignments with both in mind because he realizes
"the fact that all of these extra- instruct ional activities
have for their aim the makin^ of conditions unaer which in-
struction may be most advantageously carried on, (which)
1 John Guy Fowlkes, "Should Administration be Limited to
linistrators?" . The Nation's Schools, III (May, 1929),
p. 46.

4accentuates rather than minimizes their importance.
. . .How-
ever this may be, the great increase in educational effort
tnat has come about in the last century and a half, the
accompanying organization of tne machinery of education
into larger and larger units, the increase in the responsi-j
bility of tne school for zae general welfare of the pupil,
and the general broadening of tne aims of education, have
all tended to bring into snarper relief tne importance of
certain problems attendant upon but not directly involved
in instruction. The result has been that tne extra duties
of tne teacher and tne activities witn whicn they are con-
cerned have been constantly growing in number and variety
until today tney constitute a very important part of the
service a teacner is expected to render, w ^
This study is an attempt to discover the results of a
direct, planned relationship between the instructional and
extra-instructional load assigned to full-time teachers in
the public hi &n schools of Massacnusetts
.
DEFINITION OP TERMS USED
Teacher's Load
"Instruction plus preparation and marking papers,
plus everything else the teacher does that is directly or
indirectly related to tne educational and social program
of the school, community, state or nation make up the
1. Roscoe Pulliam, op. cit
. , p. 2.

5teacher's load."
Instructional Load
Thi& includes the preparation, presentation and
check-up of subject matter: teacnin& load.
Extra-instructional Load
This includes those activities which are exclu-
sive of the instructional load and for which no extra com-
pensation is received. These are homeroom duties; super-
vision of study halls, corridors, luncnroom, library, etc.;
sponsorship of organizations; counseling; committee member-
ship; administrative assignments to book rooms, reduction
of tardiness, etc. They vary witn the locality and organi-
zation of the school but many are found in all sections of
tne state.
"The term extra- instruc tional activities includes all
of the things connected with the work of teaching that a
teacher commonly has to do in addition to stimulating and
directing learning in the scnoolroom, and preparing and
correcting learning exercises for her pupils. These duties1
are various, and some of them are not at all closely
related. The one characteristic which they all possess
and which justifies their being included in the same cat-
egory and discussed together is that they all bear impor-
tant relations to the larger aims of tne school, and to the
1 John C. Almack, Department of Classroom Teachers, Third
Yearbook, June, 1928, p. 59.

6success of the individual teacher. w 1
"Pull-time" Teacher
This term does not include substitute teachers,
part-time teachers or teachers of physical education, high-
ly specialized vocational subjects, or music, etc. whose
classes per period are abnormally large or small in pro-
portion to those of otner regular teachers. It does not
induae tne principal unless he teacnes over half of the
entire week, as in many of tne smaller schools.
High School
This includes taose schools which maintain a
three or four-year program of studies, but not a six-year
program.
DIVISION OP MATERIAL
Since tne schools of Boston operate on a pupil-hour
basis they are considered separately under City of Boston.
All other references to high scnools are to tnose in the
state, exclusive of Boston.
The mathematical results of tnis study are obtained
with tne following figures as a basis:
Outside
Massachusetts Boston Boston
High Schools
Teachers
Pupils
249
5646
143257
17
1034
26137
232
4612
117120
1 Roscoe Pulliam, op. cit., pp. 2-3

METHODS OF OBTAINING DATA
The Instructional Load: The State Department of
Education survey on t/ie organization and administration of
each high scaool for the year 1930-31.
Administrative Considerations: A questionnaire sub-
mitted to the principals of one hundred high schools.
Activities of Teachers: A questionnaire submitted to
principals in five selected communities for distribution
to about two hundrea fifty teachers.
City of Boston: Organization blanks of Octooer 1,1933
from Day High and Latin schools, Regulations of tne School
Committee of Boston, pampnle ts giving direction to teach-
ers and oersonal interviews.

8THE INSTRUCTIONAL LOAD
The deta used here were obtained at the office of
Mr. Prank P. Morse, Supervisor of Secondary Education,
State House, from reports on the organization and adminis-
tration of erch high school in the state for the year
1920-31. The sections of this survey blank are classified
by
fa) organisation of school system,
(b) methods of promotion,
(cj requirements for graduation,
(d) membership,
(e) schedule of dey,
(f) classes of various sizes,
(&) pupils' marks, records and reports,
(h) military drill,
(i) equipment for visual educstion,
( J ) radio,
(k) pupils' organizations,
(1) all courses by name; year; periods per week;
number of weeks, if less than school year; total number of
pupils
,
(m) teaching staff: (1) full-time with amount of
Balary; years teaching before this year; years employed in

9this school before this year; periods per week of teacning,
number of classes instructed; number of classes of more
I than thirty pupils; number of pupils in largest class, if
over thirty; sum of the numbers in tne various classes;
years of preparation in college, normal school, graduate
study, degrees held, field of teaching (2) part-time with
same data except tne substitution of proportion of service
in high school for years teaching before tnis year; and
salary chargeable to hign school for years employed in
this school before this year;
(n) school library,
(o) departmental and extra-instructional organiza-
tion,
(p) honor society,
(q) blanks and printed matter used.
The high schools studied were selected on the basis oi
:
organization; tnree or four-year program of studies for a
longer background of experience; location: from all sec-
tions of tne state for breadth of experience; and enroll-
ment: from less tnan one hundred pupils to twenty-nine
hundred pupils for variety of experience.
The fifty-four hign schools stuuied comprise twenty-
0 three per cent of tne two hundred thirty- two in the state,
employ thirty-four per cent of tne four thousand six hun-
dred twelve teachers of the state, and enroll thirty- seven
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per cent of the one hundred seventeen thousand one hundred
twenty pupils of tne state.
AVERAGE SCHOOL
From the data given in Table I, below, for tne fifty-
four high schools studied we may draw this picture of the
average school:
(a) net length of day approximately five hours,
(b) thirty-three recitation periods per week,
(c) each recitation period from forty to forty-four
minutes in length.
TABLE I
DATA ON ORGANIZATION
Net
Le n^th
Place of Day
Amesbury 5-45
Amherst 5-08
Arlington * 4-03
4-23
Asnland 4-40
Athol . . . 4-42
Attleboro 5-09
Ayer 5-05
Belmont 4-59
Beverly 5-20
Blackstone 5-20
Bourne 6-00
Classroom Minutes in
Periods Classroom
Per Week Period
35
35
30
30
3D
30
35
35
30
32
35
30
40-44
4 £ 30-34
19 <£ 40-44
12 ® 45-49
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
40-44
20 & 40-44
15 £ 45-49
30-34
30-34
40-44
12 @ 35-39
18 £ 40-44
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Place
TABLE I (cont'd)
Net
Length
oi" Day
Classroom
Periods
Per Week
Minutes in
Classroom
Period
Brockton
Brookline
Cambridge High ana Latin
Chicopee
Dalton
Dedham *
Fall River
Falmouth
Framingham
Franklin
Gloucester
Greenfield
Holden
Holliston
Ho lyoke
Hudson
Lawrence
Lee
Le icester
Lynn - English High
Medford
Millbury
Newton (not Vocational)
North Adams
Northoorough
North Brooxfield
5-00 30 45-49
5-10 31 1 4 30-34
30 4 45-49
4-30 30 40-44
5-09 35 35-39
6-13 40 35 4 40-44
5 4 60-64
3-53 25 12 4 40-44
4-23 30 43 4 45-49
5-10 30 50-54
4-50 35 40-44
5-23 32 11 4 35-39
15 8 40-44
6 § 50-54
5-14 40 45-49
5-05 35 30 4 35-39
o 6 40-44
5-10 31 7 i 40-44
24 3 45-49
5-02 35 40-44
5-02 35 40-44
5-55 36 6 4 40-44
29 4 45-49
1 4 50-54
4-42 30 45-49
4-48 30 45-49
4-50 35 45-49
4-55 38 24 & 35-39
14 4 40-44
4-10 30 35-39
4-24 31 7 4 35-39
24 4 40-44
4-47 35 40-44
4-45 30 11 4 50-54
19 ® 65-69
5-30 30 6 4 40-44
24 4 45-49
5-15 35 4 4 35-39
6 4 40-44
25 4 45-49
5-25 35 40-44
(cont'd.)
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TABLE I (cont'd)
Classroom Minutes in
1
J-IC 11^, 1*11 Periods Classroom
Per Week Period
A *S 35 40-4*
tj — VJw 35 40- -4
Pittcifipln * 30 45-49
30 45-49
(*\ 1 1 n *n /~> ir 32 14 @ 35-39
18 @ 40-44
Soil ml o A_ Af) 35 40-44
«j — 36 8 @ 30-35
28 £ 35-39
S"^T*"irvfip»"lrl ^ font -r^ 1 TTi L nl A_ AO 35 40-44
^-07 32 14 § 40-44
18 % 50-54
.j — 35 40-44
Wa 1 t n^m * ^ A7G— ft f 30 35-39
a_ 30 35-39
G — ri«J 41 7 6 30-35
34 0 40-44
£J "t" DT*t /~\ T.\m A A^4 — 40 G«c 1 A *n AC\ A AL4 *t 4U-44
18 6 45-49
4-50 J.<c ifi 4U-44
18 & 45-49
2 0 50-54
rtest Springfield 5-25 35 5 g 35-39
30 @ 40-44
<Voburn 5-00 30 40-44
Worcester (South) .... 4-29 /in / /i4U- 44
5-10 40 35-39
Average 4-57 33 40-44
* Double Sessions
AVERAGE TEACHING LOAD
1
From tne data given in Table II, pages thirteen and
F
fourteen, for the fifteen nundred fifty-one teachers
studied we may draw this picture of the average teaching
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load:
(a) twenty-five classroom periods per week,
(b) five classes per day,
(c) one hundred tnirty pupils per day
(d) ratio to pupils: twenty- ei^ht to one.
TABLE II
DATA ON TEACHING LOAD
Number Number Weekly Number of Number of
01 01 ire r l oo. s uicts s e s "Di l/^-i 1JrUp 11
a 1 at e ir up IIS i edene r o i e acxmi& in s t> i u.c itu.
AM a g niiY*\/Aiilc b UUXJ/ . . SO A 79 lOO 1
400~ \J \J 12 311 63 1545
Arlint ton. 1069 49 1122 352 7189
Ashland . . 131 7 150 30 554
Athol . . 436 18 39 y 79 1811
Ati,leboro.
.
696 30 721 145 3442
Ayer . . 139 7 186 38 659
Belmont . . 626 29 718 148 2910
Beverly . . 1471 33 788 172 4516
Blc~ckstone
.
167 6 175 35 704
Bourne . . 156 6 150 30 535
Brockton
. .
2792 94 2214 5o6 14720
Brookline 1605 61 1367 303 7292
Cambridge
High & Latin 26o6 129 2710 613 13912
Chicopee
. .
686 28 712 13o 3263
Dalton . . 253 10 307 70 1712
De dham . . 735 29 622 148 3898
Pall River . 2228 70 1664 402 9918
Falmouth . . 150 6 170 35 581
Framingham
.
635 26 617 132 3157
Franklin . . 432 15 383 75 1866
Gloucester . 1111 42 949 220 5628
Greenfield . 975 38 943 327 6349
Holden . . 153 8 181 35 641
Holliston 145 6 160 30 531
Holyoke
. . 1344 36 739 172 4970
(cont'd)
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TABLE II (cont •d)
Numb e
r
Numb e r Weekly Number of Number of
1 of of Periods Classes Pupils
Plac e Pu oils Teachers Teaching Instructed Ins true ted
Hudson . . 300 11 260 52 1214
Lawrence . . 2874 94 2247 435 13126
Lee . . . 239 9 258 49 977
Leicester.
.
156 7 177 35 697
Lynn - English 2355 72 1827 445 12903
Medford . . 1946 50 1220 322 7093
Millbury . . 265 10 260 52 1085
Newton (not
Vocational) 2582 71 1374 351 9067
North Adams
.
607 26 667 131 2486
Northborough 80 4 120 24 362
North
Brookf ield. 130 5 131 26 518
Northfield
.
91 5 145 27 394
Palmer . . 444 15 385 73 1890
Pittsfield
.
1182 48 1221 237 5674
Quincy
. . .
2046 53 1379 299 8288
Saugus
. .
686 24 595 123 2925
Southbridge 414 15 425 98 2299
Springfield
Ce ntral 1055 34 807 163 3727
Swampscott
.
354 16 393 78 1685
Templeton.
. 143 6 150 30 562
Walthara
. .
721 31 767 168 3468
barren . . 153 4 110 22 434
flTatertown.
.
809 34 786 182 4312
Rfellesley. , 357 17 415 79 1446
ffest
Springf ield 464 17 406 85 2125
Woburn . , 555 21 502 127 3134
Worcester
South . . 804 33 775 156 3569
Wrenthara
. .
67 4 130 26 333
Average 28 to 1 25 5 130
>
COUNTS ON TABLES I AND II
This mathematical picture does not consider many

important elements tnat influence the success or failure
of the teacher. These will be considered in succeeding
chapters but are summarized effectively in the following
quotation:
"The strictly teaching load of a ^iven teacner may be
very much less than the load actually carried by tne
teacher. Hence any valid evaluation of the teacher's work
must include an appraisal of many factors. Amon^, those
which woulo. demand consideration are t/iese:
1. The number of separate classes taught daily.
2. The size of classes.
3. The number of separate and distinct prepara-
tions required each day.
4. The amount of laboratory work and outside
preparation involved.
5. The amount of clerical work demanded by
scnool recoras and reports.
6. The amount and nature of administrative work
required by the school.
7. The amount and nature of extra-curricular
work required by tne scnool.
8. The extent to v/hicn work is repeated to con-
current sections.
9. The teacher's fitness to handle tne scnedule
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that has "been assigned.
10. The mode of presentation." 1
1 Carpenter and Rufi, op. cit., pp. 124-125.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS
H One of the most important duties which tne principal
must discharge in connection with scnedule buildin0 is to
distribute the teaching load; that is, the assignment of
wor:< to individual teachers witn respect to hours of in-
struction given, kinds of subjects, school grades or
classes, size of classes, and non- instructional duties.
He must distribute the duties so as to insure maximum ef-
ficiency; tnis calls for full utilization of all the special
abilities of the entire teaching staff. In tne large city
schools the principal has a corps of teachers trained in
special fields and can assign thezfi to their own fields of
work. In tne smaller high schools it is often necessary
for some teachers to teach three or four subjects, includ-
ing subjects in which they nave not been trained."
The questionnaire on page twenty was sent to the
principal of each of one nunared high schools in all sec-
tions of the state except where tne number of teacners
employed would preclude tne possibility of consideration;
below nine. Four replies were discarded because of six-
year organization. The large number of replies availaole
for use, eighty-three or tnirty-six per cent of tne number
of high schools in tne state, would seem to indicate an
interest on tne part of a number of principals.
L Edmonson, Roemer and Bacon, Secondary School Adminis-
tration, pp. 96-97.

The schools replyin- enroll sixty-four per cent of the
pupils and employ sixty per cent of the teachers of the
state
.
Prom the data submitted at tne top of tne question-
naire we may picture the average school in this group as
laving a net day of five hours, thirty-one recitation
periods per week and each period about forty-five minutes
in length.
Not all principals replied to all questions and a few
indicated that their answers would be different if equip-
nent and economic conditions were different. Seven scnools
employed no heads of departments but did not tell now that
worx was handled. Seven schools did not use teachers for
supervision in corridors; five others did not use them in
the lunchroom and tnree did not use them in study halls.
Apparently the students handled these duties. Nine did
not assign counseling to teachers. Either tnese schools
had full-time specialists to relieve all teachers or all
the teachers shared tne work as equally as possible. One
scnool nad no club activities so needed no sponsors. It
may be that tne social interests of the community filled
tnis need. No committees existed in one school. This may
lave been due to tne smaliness of tne scnool or to the
unwillingness of tne administrator to relinquish any of

his connections with the school.
The allowances vary so much that they are discussed
later in the chapter.
The replies from principals are listed on pa^e
twenty-one
.

NAME Q1F SCHOOL NAME OF PLAGE 20
1. Fuuber of full-time teachers ernployc-d
2 . Numb e r of pupils enrolled
3. iriber of classroom periods per wgek
4. Average length of a classroom period
Net length of school day
Organization of school: 4 -year
;
3-ycar_
5.
6.
7. In assigning the teacher's load do you consider the following:
Yes I'o Allowance
a) i>uties as head of department
b)
c)
d)
e)
f
)
g)
h)
i)
J)
sponsor of a class organization
II m n c iuo n
" " homeroom activities
clerk in homeroom administration
supervisor of conduct in cor-
ridors
supervisor of conduct in lunch-
room
supervisor of stud> hall
member of a c ommi t tee-
counsel or - educational or
vocational
k) Kany years of service in your school
1) "ew " " " " " "
m) witness of teacher to handle work assigned
n) Fewer classes in certain subjects (English)
o) More classes per teacher if small ifi number
p) Total pupil hours
q) Number of separate and distinct prepara-
tions required each day
r) Adverse personality of classes assigned
s) Definite number of so-called :, fr ce " periods

TABLE III
RESPONSES PROM PRINCIPALS
In assigning the teacher's load do you consider:
Yes No
Duties as nead of department 55 20
Duties as sponsor of a class organization 13 69
Duties as sponsor of a club organization 9 73
Duties as sponsor of homeroom activities 7 74
Duties as clerk in homeroom administration 4 73
Duties as supervisor of conduct in corridors 10 66
Duties as supervisor of conduct in luncnroom 14 63
Duties as supervisor of study hall 29 50
Duties as member of a committee 3 79
Duties as counselor - educational or vocational 25 49
Many years of service in your school 22 61
Few years of service in your scnool 13 67
Fitness of teacher to nanale work assigned 56 26
Fewer classes in certain subjects (English) 32 50
More classes per teacher if small in number 27 55
Total pupil nours 44 34
Number of separate and distinct preparations
required each day 47 36
Adverse personality of classes assigned 20 58
Definite number of so-called "free*1 periods 52 30
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COMLiENTS BY PRINCIPALS ON ALLOWANCES
Duties of head of department
One less class 19
Two less classes 4
Two periods per week 1
Four periods per week 1
No study hall 1
Sponsor of a class organization
One less class, if Senior adviser 1
One period per week 1
Five periods per week 1
Sponsor of a club organization
One period 1
Four periods per week for school
paper only 1
Relaxation if held after school 1
Supervisor of conduct in corridors
No homeroom 1
No extra work assigned 1
Four periods per week 1
Supervisor of conduct in lunchroom
No stuay hall 2
No extra work assigned 1
One free period a day 1
Four free periods a week 1

Supervisor of study hall
As a class assignment 5
One-half of one period 1
Hot if head of department 1
Counselor
One period per day 5
Two periods per day 4
Three periods per day 2
Many years of service in your scnool
When possible 3
Lighter load 2
If physical condition is poor 2
Pew years of service in your scnool
No extra-curricular activities 1
Takes the odds and ends 1
Fitness of teacher to handle work assigned
"Handpick" pupils 1
Regulate size of group 1
Fewer classes in certain subjects (Englisn)
One less class 8
More; classes per teacher if small in number
V/nen possible 1
Teach every period 1
Extra study period 1
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Total pupil hours
If College preparation 1
Average 500 1
Average 550 1
Below 625 2
Average 625 1
Average 750 2
When possible 3
No limit 1
No , but should 1
Number of separate ana distinct preparations required
each day.
One to four 1
Two to four 1
Two, if possible 2
Not over three 3
Four or five 1
As low as possible 1
Adverse personality of classes assigned
Smaller divisions 2
Definite number oi so-called rtfree H periods
One per day 8
One per week 1
One or two per week 4
Four per week 1
_

SOKE POSSIBLE CONCLUSIONS PROM RESULTS OBTAINED
In fifty-five out of seventy-five scnools heads of
departments do receive consideration in program planning.
This is necessary if tae work of the department is to
function properly.
Class organizations are usually sponsored by teachers
who undertake the work in aduition to their already busy
moments. They continue this work from year to year and
increase in popularity so that their over-balanced lo<;.d of
duties passes unnoticed.
Seventy- three out of ei^nty- two principals do not con-
sider allowances for club activities. This would indicate
that clubs are well-established as part of trie regular
school program. Yet not all teachers are adapted to this
work and many need to be encouraged in it.
"Needless to say this sponsor should be interested
and sympathetic and at least reasonably popular with the
students. Popularity in itself is not a &uarantee of suc-
cessful sponsorship, nor is interest and ability. A com-
bination is desirable. The sponsor may be cnosen by the
club, or appointed by trie council or by the principal. The
wishes of both students and teachers must be considered." -1-
Homeroom activities and administration were separated
because committees frequently plan the activity programs
1 Harry C. McKown, Extracurricular Activities, p. 100

and not all teachers are clerks on homeroom records. In
many scnools, office clerxs nandle tne problems of attend-
ance and subject-teachers mark report cards as well as per-
manent record cards for office files. These two record-
keeping activities, thus handled, lighten the homeroom
teacher's clerical burden considerably. A certain amount
of clerical work is necessary and yet it is often the
source of much discontent because of lack of proper plan-
ning by both administrator and by teacher. The following
quotations indicate its importance and its place in tne
re 6 alar routine of the school.
"Trie work of sponsorin0 a home-room group is one that
is fully as important as any teaching that the teacner may
do, no matter what her subject may be, and teachers who go
to teach in a departmental scuool of any sort, elementary
or secondary, snould be prepared to take charge of a group
of pupils and give them the best sponsorsnip that careful
study and planning can produce. No teacher should expect
to be relieved of home-room duties unless she has some
other duties that make it impossiole for her to serve as a
sponsor, for tne smaller the home-room &roup becomes, the
better it is likely to be so long as it does not go lower
tnan a dozen members. Besides, tne teacher needs the
home-room experience as much as do tne pupils, if she wants
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to get into vital touch with the work of tne scnool. The
morale of tne school will depend largely upon the character
of work done in the home room by small groups of pupils in
intimate contact with each otner and with the group spon-
sor."
1
"Without being entirely conscious of their attitude,
teachers very generally regard much of tneir clerical work
as something external to the regular job, an addendum,
something tacked on. It is as human for teachers to com-
plain that clerical work is excessive and of little con-
sequence wnen done, as it is for tne office to have scant
respect for teachers' ability in clerical phases of admin-
istration.
"Teachers are justified in seeking relief if the
clerical demands upon their time become excessive, but mod-
ern schools cannot oe conducted without accurate reports
and records from teachers. Genuine accuracy costs time,
but any standard below one hundred per cent of being right
is most expensive in tne lon^ run. Teachers whose reports
are uniformly correct and on time are in a position to con-
tribute a guidin^ voice as to what reports should be re-
quired." 2
The overwnelmin0 vote of seventy-nine to three against
an allowance for committee membership does not imply that
1 Roscoe Pulliam, op. cit., p. 257.
2 Sheldon Emmor Davis, The Teacher's Relationships, pp.
112-113.

committees do not exist "but rather that tney are "just one
more duty". Perhaps that is why so little is accomplished
in so great a lengtn of time, even after a considerable
amount of time, energy and capital may have been spent on
the introductory stages of the problem.
"At tne present time one of the states is preparing a
health education curriculum for the state as a whole. They
have appointed an excellent committee whxch has been asked
to serve upon a free and voluntary basis. This state, of
course, has spent tnousands of dollars in sending people
to different communities to see how the various state pro-
grams are being carried out, but when it comes to the fun-
damentally important proposition of planning the program
itself, it asks individuals who are already over-worked to
contribute such a program to the state by overtime. The
composition of the committee could not "be improved but it
is now in its third year of struggle in the attempt to pre-
pare such a curriculum with perspiration and midnight oil.
It would seem that the decision of what is to be done is
of sufficient importance so that outstanding people could
be relieved of some other duties in order to contribute
their best to such a study. In the city of Cleveland
every committee member who worked on tne health education
curriculum, outside of those administrators who were in
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offices at headquarters, were given substitutes for tne
time they put in on tne curriculum. They were not penal-
ized for outstanding ability by being loaded with extra
work. Such a procedure seems eminently fair and almost
necessary for a successful outcome." ^
About one-third of the replies indicate that definite
recognition is taxen of tne need for guidance, especially
educational guidance. In tne larger schools a full-time
specialist is employed for mucn of the vocational guidance
while the more experienced teachers handle the more diffi-
cult problems of educational guidance. Guidance will in-
crease as we realize tnis fact: "Children do not .know them-
selves; they cannot realize their possibilities or distin-
guish between real and passing interests. Tney do not un-
derstand their needs, ana tne lack of experience makes it
impossible for them to choose a curriculum wisely. There
is a certain emotional instability which is cnarac teristic
of youth and. adolescent interests. Their purposes and
plans are constantly changing so that inconsequent consid-
erations are given important places in tne adolescent mind.
Aside from their inability to realize either their intel-
lectual or tneir emotional cnaracteris tic s , children need
guidance because tney do not know the curriculum ana the
ways in which it is fitted to their needs."
It is welcome news to find about one-sixth of the
1 C. E . Turner, Curriculum Construction for Health
Education, pp. 4-5.
2 Edmonson, Roemer and Bacon, op. cit., pp. 130-131
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principals are taking a more humane view about over-working
the new or young teacner. In the modern school the guid-
ance of the new or the young teacher aims to protect,
rather than to exploit, the teacher while considering the
best interests of pupils, especially younger pupils.
The three quotations that follow stress the value of and
reasons for careful consideration of this teacher.
"The intelligence, training, and experience of
teachers are matters which should receive careful consid-
eration. Young teachers with little or no experience are
often ambitious and anxious to "make good" and, because of
over-enthusiasm and a desire to ina-tee a good impression, are
willing to attempt almost any extracurricular or clerical
duty, even though they may be entirely unfitted for it.
Thus it is not uncommon to find the younger and less expe-
rienced teachers carrying a greater share of this work than
the older and more experienced teachers*. This is a fact
which the principal must keep in mind and guard against.
One of the questions asked each year by one accrediting
agency is whether the larger and more difficult classes are
assigned to the older and more experienced teachers. It is
rather a commonly accepted principle that tne less experi-
enced teachers should be assigned the smaller sha.re of the
teaching load. Another reason for assigning the smaller
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loa,d to the less experienced teacner is that she should be
allowed a greater amount ol' time for study and activities
which contribute to her professional growth. All teachers
should be allowed some time for professional study and
meetings, as a part of their work." 1 i
"Tne investigations prove that it is the beginning
teacher who runs the greatest risk of pathological nervous
exhaustion. . . .The reason is probably t-ireef old: (l) the
new teacher is more prodigal of energy from excess of en-
tnusiasm and because she has not learned the necessity of
mental economy; (2) sne lacks the experience whicn would
enable her to work with tne least expenditure of effort;
and (3) the early years act as a sieve to eliminate all but
the strongest. Whatever tne relative share of these fac-
tors, it should be understood that the first years of em-
ployment are critical for the teacher's health. To ignore
the laws of physical or mental hygiene at this period is to
sow the seeds of lifelong nervous affliction and premature
super-annuat ion. School administrators can aid in averting
this danger by listening the burdens of the youn6 teacher,
by instructing her in economical methods of work, and still
more by patient sympathy, kindly criticism, and frequent
encouragement." 2
"The beginning teacher should be assigned as light a
1 Edmonson, Roemer and Bacon, op. cit., p. 93
2 Lewis It. Terraan, The Teacher's Health, pp. 49-50

load as any other teacner in the system carries possibly
a lighter one. How contrary this suggestion is to common
practice. Generally the new teacher, added to the high
school staff especially, is assi^nea the classes which no
one else wants. Not infrequently tne assignment consists
of five teaching periods, scattered over three or more sub-
jects, and involving five different preparations ... .Not
only can the difficulties of the be& inner be minimized by
avoiding, giving her such heavy assignments, but tney can be
greatly reduced by lightening appointments to committees
and other scnool duties." ^
Many teachers are at a disadvantage when assignea. to
duty in very lar^e study halls and yet are very capable
with their own smaller classes. This fact is considered by
twenty-nine out of seventy-nine principals.
One of the most fertile sources of discontent in a
school is the continual assignment of small classes to one
teacner and the assignment of mucn larger ones to ner
neighbor, all otner things bein^ equal. Yet only one-tnird
of the principals who replied recognize this, if it is pos-
sible to remedy it.
The results obtained from the question regarding the
number of separate and distinct preparations required each
day by the teacher are very close but favor the considera-
tion by principals by forty-seven to thirty-six. The state
1 George C. Kyte, How to Supervise, pp. 392-393.
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survey "blank used does not ask for the number ol separate
and distinct preparations per day and there is no uniform
standard so the numerical considerations were not included
in the questionnaire.
In the study made "by Davis in 1923, of fifteen hundred
seventy-one high schools accredited by tne Nortn Central
Association employing thirty thousand teachers this con-
clusion was reached: "The study shows that tne typical
number of such (different) preparations is three, altnough
fifteen per cent of the teachers are obliged to maiie four
distinct preparations daily, ana eight per cent are com-
pelled to make more than four. On the other nana, eight per
cent of the teachers are so conditioned that a single daily
preparation of class work is all tnat is required, while
thirty-seven per cent have but two preparations to make." ^
"How many preparations snould the average teacher
have? Ordinarily, teachers do not do their best work with
five classes of the same subject and grade. Observation
would seem to indicate that a peak of instruction is
reached with the third class, ana that the last or fifth
class suffers considerably. Three classes of one subject
or grade and two of another offer a more interesting pro-
gram, with attendant alertness and escape from full repeti-
tion. Some teachers, notable exceptions, prefer five
sections of the same kind."
1 C. Davis, "The Size of Classes, andTihe Teaching
Load in the High Schools Accredited by the North Central
Association 11 . School Review, XXXI (June, 1923), p. 420
2 Edmonson, Hoeraer and Bacon, op. cit., p. 246.

It is surprising that but twenty out of seventy- eight
principals consider the adverse personality of classes
assigned to a teacher. Perhaps grouping by ability may
assign tne less desirable pupils, as considered by many,
to a teacher gifted in tne handling of this problem. One
"contrary" class will produce more of a physical and nerv-
ous strain tnan two or three classes of pupils with higher
intelligence or more pleasing dispositions.
"Free" periods are not free except from definite as-
signments. They afford a chance for change of scene and
an opportunity to attena to record keeping, etc. Both of
these are necessary if work is to be done efficiently and
teachers are to be happy_ in tne doin^ of it. Fifty-two
of one eighty-two principals do consider this matter.
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ACTIVITIES OF TEACHERS
The following questionnaire was sent to principals in
widely-scattered, sections of the state whose teachers
might be willing to add to t.ieir already crowded moments.
Of the two hundred fifty sent out, one hundred seventy-
eight were returned. This represents four per cent of the
teachers of the state, in schools enrolling five per cent
of the pupils and organized on a basis of thirty forty-
five minute periods per week. The teachers were allowed
tne choice of responding in periods or in minutes but all
data were transferred into minutes. Of course, not all of
these activities affect all teachers and so tne additions
to tne kinds of activities on the questionnaire are not
particularly useful in a group study, except the one on
preparation and correction of work. This was purposely
omitted to see how many would include it. In some schools
many of the supervisory activities are rotated by t.ie week
•
or month so tnat tne amount of time spent per week over
the space of a year is small.
Table IV on page thirty- seven ^ives a summary of
activities of teachers during scnool time.
((
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Hsoae of Place Subject Taught
Please fill in to illustrate the approximate load of
activities for an aver&ge wee]:. If any of there must "be handled
outside the school day, please star or otherwise indicate.
Ho . of So . of
periods or Minutes
Activity
1 Classroom teaching
_
2 Individual pupil Aid
3 Homeroom administration
4 Homeroom activity program .
m
5 Supervision of study hall
6 Supervision of corridors
7 Supervision of l^ncnroom
3 8 7 pervi si on of library
9 Supervision of detention period
10 Sponsor of a club
_ _
11 Sponsor of a class organization
12 Counseling
_ _ _
13 Committee membership
14 Administrative assignment
_
15 Head of department - administration
16 He?d of department - supervision
_ _ _
(or)
17
18
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TABLE IV
AVERAGE FJMKuR OP MINUTES PER WEEK USED DURING SCHOOL TIME
Activity
Number of
Teacners
Re plyin*.
Number of
Mi nutts
Per Teacner
Classroom Tp^r nine - 178 1035JUV w w
Tnrii'U'iriiiHn nnn in Aid 86 152
X1U iilC X U Uxil ClUXLLX XI X D UiaUlUil 122 108
XXUXLXC a U U1H ctU U1V 1 Ojf AJX U£,X =UXX 78 43
Ri i ^ o 1*17 i Q 1 /~\ n rv"P c; "f" 1 ] i S AT" VialOUjJci V XoiUll UX JoL.UU.Jf iictXX 94 176
QU|JCi V IblOU UX 73
UUjJCJL V lOlUIl UX X IXXX I IX U UXXX 24 81
Simp TV i oi nn r\f ~\ i Yl T*a T*vuuijci v loxuii ux xxuxctxjr 10 394
Su oervi s i on of detention oeriod 22 69
Uv 98
St)onflor of ^ class organization 9 117
Counseling" 31 131
Coramittee membership oo
Administrative assignment 28 196
Head of department - administration 19 197
Head of department - supervision 9 194
or
Preparation c.nd correction of work 15 430
Placement Service 2 270
Musical organizations 3 60

COffiKNTS ON TABLE IV
The time allotted to supervision of library is unusu-
ally large, including nearly the entire time of one teacher.
The most common activities, in school time, according
to the number of responses and time spent, are listed below.
Rank Order
of
Responses Activity
Rank Order
of
Time Spent
1 Classroom teaching 1
8 Preparation and correction of work 2
7 Administrative assignments 3
3 Supervision of study hall 4
4 Individual pupil aid 5
5 Counseling 6
2 Homeroom administration 7
6 Sponsor of a club 8
The most common administrat ive assignments were the
care of supply or book rooms, distribution of lockers,
supervision of tardiness and dismissals.
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Some teachers must have had real free periods when
they could spend them on preparation and correction of work.
On the basis of thirty forty-five minute periods per
week, these teachers were engaged in classroom teaching
during twenty- three periods.
Table V on page thirty-nine gives a summary of
activities of teachers outside school time.

TABLE V
AVERAGE NUMBER OF MINUTES PER WEEK USED OUTSIDE SCHOOL TIME
Number of Number of
Teacners Minutes
Ac t ivity Replying Per Teacher
Individual pupil aid 74 231
Homeroom administration 7 45
Homeroom activity program 3 55
Supervision of detention period 4 34
Sponsor of a club 11 173
Sponsor of a class organization 5 97
Counseling 11 110
Committee membership 17 64
Administrative assignment 17 176
Head of department - administration 2 87
or
Preparation and correction of work 37 444
Placement service 1 300
Dramatics 6 357
Athletic coaching 8 525
COMMENTS ON TABLE V
As might well be expected, tne larger snare of the
time was spent on activities surrounding the teacning

process: preparation and correction of work, pupil aid,
and counseling.
The considerable amount of time spent on sponsoring
clubs may have been relaxation, as one principal suggested,
The most common activities outside school time, ac-
cording to the number of responses and time spent, are
listed below.
Rank Order Rank Order
of of
Res ponses Ac tivity Time Spent
2 Preparation and correction of work 1
1 Individual pupil aid 2
5 Sponsor of a club 3
3 Administrative assignment 4
6 Counseling 5
7 Sponsor of a class organization 6
8 Supervision of detention period 7
4 Committee membership 8
SUMMARY OP TABLES IV AND V
Prom this investigation the activities which occupy
the major portion of the time spent by the average teacher,
during school and outside school, in pursuance of her
everyday school duties are listed according to the number
of responses and the amount of time spent in the Summary

of Tables IV and V which follows.
Rank Order Rank Order
of of
Responses Activity Time Spent
1 Classroom teaching 1
7 Preparation and correction of work 2
2 Individual pupil aid • 3
8 Administrative assignment 4
11 Sponsor of a club 5
10 Counseling 6
14 Sponsor of a class organization 7
4 Supervision of study hall 8
3 Homeroom administration 9
12 Supervision of detention period 10
6 Homeroom activity program 11
9 Committee membership 12
13 Supervision of lunchroom 13
5 Supervision of corridors 14
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CITY OF BOSTON
In the city of Boston there are seventeen high schools
with one thousand thirty-four teachers and an average mem-
bership of twenty-six tnousand one hundred tnirty-seven
pupils for tne year 19 30-31.
On October one of each year each teacher files two
copies of an Organization blank inuicating the number of
pupil hours, subjects and year of subject taught , "kind of
classes", number of periods of teaching per day arid per
week and all other official assignments. A bulletin of
directions is issued in the interests of uniformity.
INSTRUCTIONAL LOAD
"The standard number of teacning units of instruction
for men in academic subjects shall be seven hundred sixty-
ei&ht pupil hoars per week, based on twenty-four periods ot
teaching pear week witn tnirty-two pupils in each class.
"The standara number of teacning units of instruction
for women in academic subjects snail be seven hundred four
pupil hours per we^x, based on twenty-two periods 01 teachi
ing per week with thirty-two pupils in each class.
"The standara number of teacnin& units of instruction
for teachers of sewing, cookery, millinery, shop work,
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drawing and co-operative or industrial work snail be six
hundred "based on thirty periods of teaching per week with
twenty pupils in eacn class." -1-
These standards are given as a means of estimat-
ing tne total amount of work done in the school. For indi-
vidual teachers the number of pupil hours may and will vary
a good deal from these standards.
"Eacn head of department snail be credited with forty
pupil hours for each teacher whose time is employed wholly
in the department supervised by said head. In addition,
appropriate credit shall be given for supervision of a
teacner who serves only part time in a department.
"The term, "Kind of class," is used as follows:
Ordinary academic work is hereafter referred to
as "A" work; laboratory instruction in science and office
practice is called "B" work; instruction in sewing, cook-
ery, millinery, s^iop-work, drawing, and academic or labora-
tory work, where the expense of tne instruction is shared
by tne state, is called "C" worx.
"Tne number of teaching units to be credited to a
school for B worjt is in all cases to be decided oy adding
to tne number of pupil nours sixteen for every laboratory
or office practice period in which the class is divided
into sections, and thirty-two for every laboratory or
1 Regulations of tne School Committee of the City of
Boston, 1919, Chapter 14, Section 293, Paragraph 6.
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'office practice period in which the class is not so di-
vided." 1
Thus a teacher with twenty undivided office practice
periods of four hundred fifty pupil hours adds six hundred
forty pupil hours (thirty- two times twenty) making a total
of one thousand ninety.
Or a science teacher with eight periods of A work
carrying three hundred ninety-nine pupil hours and eight
periods of B work, in sections, with one hundred thirty-
three pupil hours adds one hundred twenty-eight (sixteen
times eight) making a total of six hundred sixty.
"The number of teaching units to "be credited to a
school for C work is in all cases to be decided by multi-
plying the number of pupil hours by 1.3 in the case of a
man teacher, and in the case of a woman teacher by 1.2," *
A woman teaching drawing has six hundred sixty-four
pupil hours but is credited with seven hundred ninety-seven
(six hundred sixty-four times one and two tenths). A man
teaching drawing has five hundred twenty pupil hours but is
credited with six hundred seventy-six (five hundred twenty
times one and three-tenths).
Some classes meet out three or four times a week so
} teachers of those classes will have more individual pupils
per week than those whose classes meet every day, if the
classes are of the same size. ====_======3C========
~~ i Kevised Directions to Accompany -Blanks I or tne Annual Ke-
port on Organization of Day High and Latin Schools pp. 4-6
2 Ibid.
,
p. 6.

From data on Organization "blanks of October 1, 1931
for twelve per cent of the teachers of the city, we may
picture the average teacher as follows:
Women Men
Number studied 74 51
Average pupil hours 763 814
Standard pupil hours 704 768
Pupil hours over standard 59 46
Average teaching periods
per week 20 21
EXTRA- INSTRUCTIONAL LOAD
M
....In addition the faculty as a whole is expected to
take care of all details necessary for the proper organiza-
tion, administration, and supervision of tne school, and
teachers who have light assignments in these matters must
expect to carry a teaching load greater tnan the average."^
Through personal interviews the writer found that
those teachers wno had heavier assignments in extra- instruc
tional activities carried lighter teaching loads. Thus
both classes of duties were cared for without undue burden
on any one insofar as local conditions permitted tne ad-
ministrator to plan his assignments.
SUMMARY
In the schools studied there are thirty periods per
1 A Manual of Directions for Teachers, Boston Head
Masters' Association, p. 14.

week. Since the average teacher is teaching twenty or
twenty- one perioas, the remainder of tne time must "be di-
vided between administrative assignments whicn must be car
ried on during, school hours anu freedom from assignments
for clerical duties. There must be a good balance between
instructional and extra-instructional duties or teaching
assignments to evening scnools would not be restricted to
day-school teacners and attendance at college courses, not
no,v required, would not be so universal.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to discover tne results
of a direct, planned relationsnip between tne instructional
and extra-instructional load assigned to full-time teachers
in trie public high schools of Massachusetts.
INSTRUCTIONAL LOAD
To accomplish this, the first step taken was to deter-
mine tiie instructional load. Statistics gathered at tne
State Department of Education for tne year 1930-31 for
twenty-three per cent of tne scnools of the state picture
the average school with a net day of approximately five
hours, tnirty-tnree recitation periods per week ana each
recitation period from forty to forty-lour minutes in
length. In studying the teaching duties of thirty-four per
cent of tne teachers, tne average teacner teaches five
classes with one hundred thirty pupils per aay. So she has
a period or more a day free from teaching assignment,
QUESTIONNAIRE TO PRINCIPALS
Some of the reports at the State House had notations
that certain teachers haa lighter teaching schedules be-
cause of administrative duties, usually counseling. To
determine the attitude of principals to the numerous duties
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of a teacher the questionnaire on pa& e twenty was sent to
one hundred schools in all sections of the state. Eighty-
three replies were received. The numerical results are
found in Table III on page twenty-one but the affirmative
replies were more numerous i or these considerations:
(a) duties as head of department
(b) fitness of teacher to handle work assigned
(c) total pupil hours
(d) number of separate and distinct preparations
required each day
(e) definite number of so-called "free" periods.
At a first glance it will se^m tnat tnese are largely
instructional considerations but effective distribution of
the last four will leave a teacher in a better frame of
mind and with more energy to solve the constantly arising
problems
.
The fact that so many of the routine duties were over-
whelmingly checked in the "•No" column proves that they are
just part of the regular days 1 work and not " extra". Thus
principals do, as far as local conditions permit, plan def-
initely for extra-instructional as well as for mstructiona
assignments by wise assignments of duties to teachers best
qualified for each particular division of work.
1

QUESTIONNAIRE TO TEACHERS
To determine the reaction of teachers to the efforts
of the principals to equalize their duties, the question-
naire on page thirty- six was sent to four per cent of the
teachers of tne state, as a fair sample. The numerical re-
sults are given in Table IV, pa^e thirty- seven and Table V,
page thirty-nine. The teachers are engaged in classroom
teaching for twenty- three out of thirty periods. The major
portion of the time spent outside of scaool was on prepara-
tion and correction of work, pupil aid and counseling.
All of t.iese bear a direct relation to instruction and will
ever "be a part of a teacher's work. Thus the extra-instruc-
tional duties must have been assigned and handled largely
during the school day.
It was interesting to note a lack of notations regard-
ing clerical duties on the answers submitted. Tnat must be
the result of two new points of view: that of tne adminis-
trator who is guiding his faculty more skillfully and that
of the teacher who is realizing the value, to herself, of
this work done for others because "though efficient organi-
zation in itself is not a panacea for educational ills, it
nevertheless does offer certain significant advantages.
It does give teachers an increased opportunity to sjjecial-
ize in their work, and in most cases this makes for economy

and a higher quality of instruction. .. .An adequate system
of records and reports entails considerable woric. That is
to "be expected . The teacher who is inclined to protest
against work of this nature should remember that it is
found in every well- organized and well-managed school. Un-
der present conditions it is simply a part of the teacher's
task. The competent teacher will assume the duty cheerful-
ly and perform it efficiently. » 1
CITY OF BOSTON
The instructional load is based on seven hundred four
pupil hours per week for eacn woman teacher and seven sixtyt
eight for each man teacner. There is a definite planned re
lationsxiip between instructional and extra-instructional
loads because a teacner with a heavy teaching load has a
lighter extra-instructional load and vice versa.
SUMMARY
Tne wise administrator is considering the distribution
of oota instructional and extra- instructional duties to nis
teachers because they both contribute zo the efficiency of
his administration.
M A teacher's duties are not only measured by the size
of her classes but by trie number of pupil-hours plus the ad
ministrative and clerical duties assigned. The cost of op-
erating a high school is dependent largely on the teacner-
1 Carpenter and Kufi, op. cit., pp. 97-98.
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assignment load; tnerefore it is very important for the
principal to organize tne school so that tne staff are car-
rying the most economical and effective load." *
Yet, more permanent and more satisfactory tnan tnis
success is the knowledge that his teachers are willingly
working with him and for him thai, the labors of all may be
more fruitful.
"Tne teachers should be allowed to participate in the
administration of tne school as a recognized and responsi-
ble part of their school work. Such sharing of responsi-
bility tenus to promote a wholesome ana helpful relation
throughout the working staff of tne school. The fact has
been noted again and again that it is not what one gets
from a common enterprise but what one gives that makes for
loyalty. Accordingly, a goodly number of tne varied tasks
involved in the administration of a modern scnool should be
deputized to those teachers who are willing and fitted to
assume tne burden. Only thus can be cultivated tnat
"esprit de corps" which is of inestimable value in any as-
sociation of workers."
1 Fred Engelhardt, Public School Organization and Adminis-
tration, p. 293.
2 High School Head Masters 1 Association, Boston, Cnarac-
ter Education in Secondary Schools, p. 15.
School o:
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